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Welcome to the Voucher 
Learning Collaborative

Learning Collaborative Leaders:
Linda Porter, Lifespan Respite Washington
Nadine Walter, Lifespan Respite Grant Manager, Aging Services, OKDHS
Meghan Kluth, CO Respite Coalition and Easterseals CO

Voucher Learning Collaborative Archived Calls and Resources
https://lifespanrespite.wildapricot.org/Voucher-Learning-Collaborative

2018 Voucher Survey Results
https://lifespanrespite.wildapricot.org/resources/Documents/Voucher_Learning_Collaborat
ive/National%20Respite%20Survey%20Report.pdf

https://lifespanrespite.wildapricot.org/Voucher-Learning-Collaborative
https://lifespanrespite.wildapricot.org/resources/Documents/Voucher_Learning_Collaborative/National%20Respite%20Survey%20Report.pdf
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Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

DESIGNING THE VOUCHER

ELIGIBILITY

 Unpaid Caregivers who 
live in Nevada

TARGET PRIORITIES

 Rural Communities

 Care Recipients age 18-59

“CREATE RESPITE WHERE 
IT DOESN’T EXIST”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 



Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

NO to BARRIERS

 No Income Requirement

 No Complicated Eligibility

 No Verification Process (this is new!)

 Minimal Requirements on Hiring 

 No Tax Consequences to Caregivers

 People in Residence Eligible to be Hired (this is new!)



Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

Unique Features

 Self-Directed Model (with Supports)
 “Gap-Filling” Service Design
 Caregiver is “The Participant”
 Respite “Person-Centered” Design for Caregiver
 Job Descriptions/Recruiting Tools
 Fiscal Intermediary/Payroll Service
 Regular “Dosage” of Respite
 ADRC Protocols/Processing



Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

Respite Data

 ADRC Intake & Application

 Pre-Respite Survey

 Respite Design Session

 FMS enrollment

 Post-Respite Survey

 Quarterly/Semi-Annual Review

 Spending Plan & Usage



Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

Challenges to Launch

 Piggy back on existing FMS contract thru amendment

 Designing a voucher program around the caregiver, not the 
care recipient

 Incorporating Person-Centered planning into the process

 Giving support while using a self-directed model

 Sharing responsibilities with other entities



Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

Initial Lessons Learned

 Caregivers have been long-term in role before respite 
considered/discussed

 Caregiver crisis is not effective time to introduce a self-
directed model

 Death/placement significant in high drop-out rate

 Need to “normalize” respite for caregiver earlier in 
caregiving career

 Recruitment efforts need more support



Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

Challenges Remain

 One year left to spend down resources

 Rural outreach needs to be repeated

 Paperwork intimidating to caregivers & workers

 Legal employment for part-time respite workers is 
difficult to fill

 Mental Health needs still very hard to find/fill

 Normalize respite for every caregiver



Helping People.  It’s who we are and what we do.

Respite Rx
Nevada DHHS, ADSD, PAC
Cheryl Dinnell, Project Coordinator

3416 Goni Rd. D-132

Carson City, NV 89706

Ph: 775-401-4163

cdinnell.contractor@adsd.nv.gov





• RCAW’s Caregiver Respite Grant Program funds are from a (statutory) grant from 
Wisconsin Department of Health Services - Division of Medicaid Services.

• We do not currently receive any federal funding.

• We did, however, just receive an increase to our State funding!!

• Wisconsin has created and funded LTC waiver programs (children and adults) so there 
are no longer any wait lists for long term care services for eligible persons.

• RCAW completely revamped its programming to work with existing long term care 
delivery systems vs having a stand-alone program.  (Long story but can share)

First, it’s Important to note…



• This is a grant program where respite services must be rendered during a specified pre-determined 
time period – it is not a voucher program.

• Respite grants are available to unpaid family caregivers across the lifespan – meaning you can be 
the primary caregiver of a child or an adult regardless of age.

• There is no minimum or maximum amount of assistance.  Each request will be reviewed on its own 
merit, given the needs of the care recipient, respite options available, length of time, etc.

• There is no proof of disability or income required. 

• Respite grant assistance can only be requested a maximum of 4 times per year. 

• RCAW’s Caregiver Respite Grant Program serves as a safety net for family caregivers and care 
recipients when no other programs are able to serve them.



CGRP Process Overview
Step1: 

Eligibility Form

Step 2: 
Application

Step 3:
Confirmation of 
respite services 
rendered grant 

report

Step 4:
Satisfaction 

Survey



Step 1:  The Eligibility Form



Applicants must meet all 3 requirements below: 

___Be the primary family caregiver (does not need to live with care recipient)

___Care recipient must live in Wisconsin. 

___Have a need for respite care in the absence of any other funding source  

AND: 

Care Recipient must meet both requirements below: 

___An adult (18+) or a child (under 18) with special needs who requires care or supervision to meet 
the person’s basic needs; prevent physical self-injury or injury to others; or avoid placement in an 
institutional facility.

___Has applied for, is in process of applying, or been denied enrollment in any of the following 
Wisconsin Long Term Care Supports Programs.



Examples of Wisconsin LTC Programs
Family Care

Include, Respite, I Self-Direct (IRIS)

Children’s Long Term Care Support (CLTS)

Children’s Community Options Program (CCOP)

National Family and Caregiver Support Program (NFCSP)

Alzheimer Family and Caregiver Support Program (AFCSP)

Foster Care Services

Kinship Care



Eligibility Determination

• This form documents eligibility determination.

• If approved, can more forward in the process.

• If applicant has outstanding issues that need to 
be addressed, we will identify.

• If denied, applicant can engage appeal 
process.



Step 2:  The Application



5 core areas to the Application Form

Caregiver InfoPart 1

Care Recipient InfoPart 2

Respite Provider InfoPart 3

Respite Care ServicesPart 4

Acknowledgement/AgreementPart 5



Application Form – Part 1
• Family Caregiver Information

• Basic contact info
• Relationship to care recipient
• Demographic info
• Family caregiver history
• We do ask for SS# for 1099 purposes 



Why 1099 Misc.?
• RCAW does issue 1099s to the CRGP awardees. The grant amount given 

(provided it exceeds $600 annually), would be reported in Box 3 as “prizes and 
awards that are not for services performed.”
◦ Because the applicant/family caregiver is not in their own trade or business (i.e., they are not in the business of 

caregiving), 1099s would not need to be issued to the hired respite care worker/agency.



Application Form – Part 2
• Care Recipient Information

• Basic contact info
• Demographic info
• Type of respite requested



Application Form – Part 3 & 4
• Respite Care Provider Information

• Caregiver/Care Recipient can select provider
• We do encourage use of our free online training

• Respite Services Requested
• Dates/Timeframe/Hours/Rates of respite requested
• Why they chose who/where they chose respite



Application Form – Part 5
• Applicant acknowledgement/Agreement



Application Approval Letter
• Applicant receives approval in writing to 

move forward with respite

• If services are rendered prior to 
receiving approval, they are subject to 
not being covered by the grant. 



Step 3:  Confirmation of respite care 
services rendered



Confirmation form
• To be signed and submitted to RCAW by family 

caregiver.
• Also signed and acknowledged by respite care 

provider



Step 4:  Satisfaction Survey



Satisfaction Survey



Fill out eligibility form If eligible, can move on to 
application.  If not, referrals are 

made.

If approved, can begin respite.  If denied, 
referrals/recommendations are made OR  
grievance process is available if needed. 

Applicant completes Caregiver 
Respite Grant Program Satisfaction 

Survey. 

Respite services rendered, 
confirmation of services rendered is 

required.

Complete application and submit to 
RCAW for review and approval.  Any 

issues are worked on together.

Grant check is issued directly to 
applicant or respite provider 

agency.  We do not pay individual 
workers!



Additional resources available
• Include:

• Sample care agreement
• Information on how to hire a respite care provider (including free online training)
• Free training available to respite care provider/worker



mailto:info@respitecarewi.org
mailto:info@respitecarewi.org
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